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Trial Transcripts Curtis Flood v. Bowie Kuhn. et al 
Date File Name No. of Pages Time Name 
3/8/07 Intro bv Attvs TP & 1-10 15 mins CK 
3/8/07 Flood--Direct 11-89 20 mins CK 
3/8/07 Flood--Cross 90-137 20 mins CK 
3/08/07 Miller--Direct 138-185 10 mins CK 
3/12/07 Robinson-- 186-204 10 mins CK 
Direct 
3/12/07 Robison--Cross 205-221 10 mins CK 
3/12/07 Robinson-- 221-224 5 mins CK 
Redirect 
3/12/07 Goldberg-- 224-238 10 mins CK 
Direct 
3/12/07 Greenberg- 238-249 10 mins CK 
Cross 
3/12/07 Greenberg- 249-250 3 mins CK 
Redirect 
3/12/07 Miller-- 250-265 10 mins CK 
Redirect 
3/12/07 Miller--Cross 266-280 10 mins CK 
3/12/07 Miller- 281-288 10 mins CK 
Redirect 
3/12/07 Brosnan-- 289--348 20 mins CK 
Direct 
3/12/07 Brosnan--cross 348-360; 15 mins CK 
& Entering of 360-375; 
new documents 376 
& 
Witness Index 
3/12/07 Nathan-Direct 377-415 20 mins CK 
3/12/07 Nathan--Cross 416-441 15 mins CK 
3/12/07 Nathan-- 442-447 5 mins CK 
Redirect 
3/12/07 Rozelle--Direct 448-480 20 mins CK 
3/12/07 Rozelle--Cross 480-488 
3/12/07 Rozelle- 489-513 20 mins CK 
Redirect; 
Witness index 
3115/07 Kennedy-- 514-533 8 mins MR 
Direct 
" Kennedy-- 534-545 6 mins MR 
Cross 
" Eagleson-- 546-567 5 mins MR 
Direct 
03/15/07 Campbell-- 567-571 6 mins MR 
Direct 
" Campbell-- 571-586 12 mins MR 
Cross 
" Campbell-- 586-591a 5 mins MR 
Redirect 
" Discussion of 592-640 20 mins MR . 
Exhibits; 
Witness index 
" Kuhn--Direct 641-763 25 mins MR 
" Kuhn-Cross; 764-802 12 mins MR 
Witness index 
3/22/07 Kuhn--<::ross 803-911 13 mins CK 
(Continued) 
3/22/07 Kuhn- 911-931 7mins CK 
Redirect& 
Witness index 
3/22/07 Feeney--Direct 932-997 15 mins CK 
3/22/07 Feeney-Cross 997-1076A 18 mins CK 
& Witness 
index 
3/25/07 F eeney--cross 1077-1110 lOmin MR 
3/25/07 Feeney-- 1111-1121 IO min MR 
redirect 
3/25/07 Devine--direct 1122-1146 IO min MR 
" Devine--cross 1147-1169a 12 min MR 
" Discussion in 1170-1176 12 min MR 
Robing Room 
" Garagiola 1176-1186 12 min MR 
" Cronin--direct 1187-1218 12 min MR 
" Cronin-cross 1219-1231 8min MR 
3/30/07 Dale--direct 1232--1250 lOmin MR 
" Dale-cross 1250-1301 12 min MR 
" Dale-redirect 1302-1304 4min MR 
" Dale-recross 1305 2 min MR 
" McHale--direct 1306-1324 8 min MR 
" McHale--cross 1325-1353 20min MR 
" Reynolds-- 1354--1387 15 min MR 
direct 
411/07 Reynold-cross 1388-1438 15 min TD 
4/1107 Reynold- 1439-1447 5 min TD 
redirect & 
50 recross 
4/2/07 Kaufman-- 1448-1487 15 min CK 
direct 




4/2/07 Gaherin-direct 1546-1622 20min TD 
4/2/07 Gaherin-cross 1622-1636 10 min TD 
4/2/07 Gaherin-direct 1636-1646 15 min TD 
5S . & Gaherin--
cross and 
Witness Index 
4/2/07 Clark--direct 1647-1755 25 min TD 
4/2/07 Clark----<ross & 1756-1789 lOmin TD 
Witness Index 
4/2/07 Clark----<ross 1791-1860 15 min TD 
continued 




4/2/07 Miller-Direct 1875-1914 10 min TD 
4/2/07 Miller-Cross 1914-1940 lOmin TD 
4/2/07 Miller- ' 1940-1946 8 min TD 
Redirect & 
Recross and 
"' Witness Index ~ 
4/3/07 Veeck-direct & 1947-2079 20 min CK 
Cross & 
Gaherin-direct 
and Cross & 
Witness Index 
•. . ., 
.. 
